2017 SEED ORDER FORM
Trial Seeds, NEW THIS YEAR!
Limited Quantities Available:

PRICE

QUANTITY

Asian Greens Mix: arugula, mustard and hopefully more!

SOLD OUT

Borage: nodding purple flowers, tea helps relieve stress but should
only be drunk in small quantities

$3.00

Cilantro: cold tolerant, cut and come again

SOLD OUT

Scarlet Nantes Carrot: my first success getting carrots to seed!
Hopefully more to come!

SOLD OUT

Dill

$3.00

VEGETABLES:
$3.00

Judy’s Kale: early producer, very cold tolerant
Siberian Onion: plant seeds in a pot until the plants get established, by
second year will produce early spring onion greens. One of the first things up
in our garden.

$3.00

Parsnips: Tender & True, Homesteader, and our 2nd year of another variety
(label confusion)

$3.00

Wild Arugula: perennial arugula, spicier than common arugula with much
longer harvest season

$3.00

Paprika: our 3rd year, good sized fruit and decent production. Needs
greenhouse conditions.

$3.00
SOLD OUT

Climbing Snap Peas: yum!
Spaghetti Squash: 2 varieties, striped or solid yellow, needs greenhouse
conditions. Early and depend able.
Avg of 3 fruit per plant.

$2.50

Pie Pumpkin: a staple for us. Needs greenhouse conditions.
Avg of 3 fruit per plant

$2.50

Scorzonera: gourmet root vegetable, needs high fertility, overwinter like
parsnips and harvest in spring for best production

$2.00

Herbs, Flowers & Other
Ashwagandha: needs greenhouse conditions. Root is used for adrenal and
hormone health.
Return with payment to :

FUCUS FUGUE

JEN LANDRY

PO BOX 151

$1.50

GUSTAVUS AK 99826

Herbs, Flowers & Other

PRICE
$3.00

Calendula: yellow, high resin perfect for oils and salves
California Poppy: does fine in Alaska as an annual, flowers of
sunshine.

$1.00

Elecampane: large plant, tall yellow flowers, root is great for SE colds,
flus, congestion and coughs.

$3.00

Flax: beautiful purple flowers, I’ve gotten my own seeds the last 2
years

$2.50

Fenugreek: plant early, nitrogen fixer, the seeds aid digestion and
lactation, great tea for nursing mothers

$2.50

Marigold: easy to grow, pest deterrent and colorful

$3.00

Milk Thistle: thorny, seeds are supreme liver protectors.

$3.00

Nicotiana: exotic flowers, grow your own tobacco or pest control.
Needs greenhouse conditions.

$2.50

Poppy, Turkish: need staking, pretty flowers with lots of seeds

$3.00

Yellow Dock: iron rich, early large plant. Root used for liver health.

2.00

Thank you for your interest in Gustavus Grown Seeds! Prices reflect the
amount of work it takes to do this by hand. I have learned a lot about
efficiency this year and hope to keep improving upon what I am able to offer.
By purchasing seeds you are agreeing to support our endeavors, we do not
guarantee quality of seeds and we do not offer refunds. However, please do
give us feedback so we can continue to improve!

TOTAL

YOUR NAME ______________________________________________
Email address:______________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________
If ordering outside of Gustavus, your mailing address:

Return with payment to :

FUCUS FUGUE

JEN LANDRY

PO BOX 151

GUSTAVUS AK 99826

QUANTITY

